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0   Public/visitor comments 

 No comments 

1 Shaping Alaska’s Future (Dana Thomas) 

 
 

DISCUSSION 

Dana Thomas discussed the Shaping Alaska’s Future initiative, and suggested a primary Effect under Theme 5 for ITEC’s focus:  
“Greater efficiency, effectiveness…result from collaborative decision-making and cooperation”.  ITEC can help to prevent 
technology one-offs that prevent collaboration and efficiency. Sometimes a one-off is appropriate, and should follow a standard 
methodology for evaluation (one has been presented to President’s Cabinet).   

 
Summit is looking to ITEC leaders to provide metrics and evaluate progress toward those metrics. To keep momentum, and 
with students/faculty away for summer, Summit is not likely to address student/academic side immediately. Looking for 
administrative initiatives to be a part of the summer progress, and looking to ITEC to provide input for June/July meetings. If 
nothing comes forward, Summit will create their own metrics; they would prefer to act in an informed way. 
 
Dr. Thomas additionally noted the following about Shaping Alaska’s Future for ITEC’s consideration:  

• An overlap with the Academic Master Plan – “reduce institutional barriers to cooperation & collaboration…create 
tangible incentives & opportunities for collaboration…equitably share credit…provide system wide access to resources 
(especially. software) with commensurate cost-sharing among MAUs…commit to collaborative, transparent discussion 
of programs.” 

• Diversity of UA’s faculty, staff, administrators reflect the diversity of the people of the state of Alaska – keep that in 
mind for recruiting & hiring.  

• Control vs empowerment. Effect: “Leadership… articulates vision…staff…empowered to effect changes” – be willing 
to ease control to increase empowerment. 

Discussion occurred on the following topics:  
1. Metrics, Overall: 

• Recommendation to take part now – don’t be unhappy later, be a part of the conversation early.  
• Don’t need one metric for each effect, instead strive for a set of metrics for each theme. Looking for general 

direction & synergy. One for each effect could be too much and won’t facilitate the synergy we are trying to 
achieve. Help to reduce number of metrics so we don’t overdo it. No more than ~5 metrics for each theme – 
total of 20 overall, if less, even better. 

• Recommendation to formulate and group metrics as “stories to tell” for students & other areas, with graphical 
views of the issue & the effect – so that as progress occurs over time, the narrative can be apparent visually as 
well as verbally. Additional methodology information regarding SAF metrics is forthcoming from SW IRA. 

• When suggesting new metrics look at existing set of metrics that are regularly reported. 
2. Metrics, Technology-Specific: 

• Noted the absence of SAF Effects directly related to accountability on Information Technology. Since it needs 
Board approval to change, ITEC will work with existing Effects to incorporate language related to IT. IT 
infrastructure <>Buildings. It is about technology.  IT infrastructure is critical for education.   

• Tool usage metrics – how to measure, what to measure 
o Use of Blackboard 

 UAS has many years of effectiveness surveys administered via Blackboard 
 Considering investment in this infrastructure, need to measure usage, among other 

metrics. How many of our classes are using course management technology? 
Outputs/outcomes are important in this areawhat is our goal? Does 
Adoption=Effectiveness? Does adoption increase effectiveness? Does use of course 
management technology improve outcomes? Which outcomes? To what degree are we 
using it, after hundreds of thousands of $$ investment over the years. 

• Student technology satisfaction survey(s). The Coalition of Student Leaders would be in favor of adopting a 
uniform, repeatable survey on key metrics, as most information today is anecdotal.  

• ELearning metrics: 
o  Cost savings; e.g., free up classroom space.  
o e.g., 53% of UAS students use elearning – need to ensure all related infrastructure is solid. 

• Retirement of obsolete services/applications: measure efficiencies we gain by turning off what we don’t use, 
both processes and tools. Measure increased effectiveness, e.g., streamlining processes to be able to do more 
with fewer or stable # of human resources.  

DECISION N/A 

 

  



2   Update on progress on Non-Credit effort (Business Case & requirements for RFP) 

DISCUSSION 

Status update: Requirements survey for RFP being prepared, targeted to be distributed mid-May to UAF CES and SW Workforce 
Programs stakeholders, and subsequently sent to UAA/UAS stakeholders.  
 
Related and sidebar discussions occurred on the following topics: 

1. What is the University’s technology architecture and approach for application integrations with ERP and other 
systems?  
• Is the right approach to prefer an application that offers multiple functions—integrated within itself across 

modules—rather than integrate separate smaller applications individually? Does this actually simplify the overall 
integration with Banner?  

• Is it the right approach to prefer (and sole-source) large, Banner-centric, holistic off-the-shelf (OTS) solutions vs. 
smaller business function-specific solutions? Need to balance the desire for tools that may provide ease of 
integration with that for tools that provide user-specific solutions. At the staff level, it’s a barrier to constrain 
solution choices to those that are aligned with an existing main vendor. This can lead to inefficiencies for staff, if 
a more nimble solution exists in the marketplace that is actually better for that business unit.   To this end, we 
need to make sure scope is clarified for individual projects –the original Cornerstone proposal was actually 
multiple projects that were put together because the vendor offers solutions that serve multiple areas.  

• What is the University’s overall philosophy and approach for cloud applications, which—on the surface at 
least—appear to offer lower costs for staffing, hardware and maintenance? 

2. Technology governance and data proliferation: 
• General agreement that governance & controls on the University’s central ERP are warranted, but what is the 

most effective framework?  
• Currently there is a proliferation of applications, that are integrated with Banner to varying degrees, that are 

collecting important data that is inaccessible for system wide reporting & analytics.  Recommendation to require 
integration with Banner for technology purchases, so that key data points are not lost. Especially with the move 
to cloud computing, which is easier and cheaper for all business units to explore, we as an institution are losing 
the visibility to untold amounts of data and information.  

• This also leads to an inability to provide a single source of truth. This increases incidences of differing/competing 
reporting, and diverts precious attention from actual decision-making, to whose numbers are correct. 

3. Business drivers 
• General consensus among the campuses that business needs must drive technology . Otherwise units will do 

what they need to do to get their work done, proliferating below-the-radar applications, because their needs 
were not addressed. How do we move technology closer to the end user, leveraging out-of-the-box 
configurations rather than coding/customization changes that require programmers?  

• This will require (collaborative) strategic thinking, (collaborative) strategic resourcing & (collaborative) 
commitment to reach common goals. A suggested approach is to: 

o clear the decks of things that are not completed that are causing operational problems;  
o determine and leverage/exploit what we already own (and already have functioning);  
o homogenize goals through collaboration & compromise, and come up with single University 

solution instead of 5.  

DECISION N/A 

3   CIO Business Vision survey 

DISCUSSION 

Karl Kowalski: Purpose of the survey is to understand satisfaction with & perceived value of OIT. Participants were manager 
level & above at UAF/SW, cabinet level at UAA, UAS. Overall metrics: 72%-75% satisfaction. OIT is focusing on evaluating the 
areas with gaps, i.e., areas deemed important and reporting lower satisfaction.  
 
UAS historically has had no success integrating data with Banner, and has been blocked from doing so at the central IT office 
(e.g., contact information via UAS portal).  UAA and UAS both agreed that this must be discussed and dealt with to improve 
outcomes. 
 

DECISION 
N/A 

 

  



5   CRM – Recruitment, Admissions, Enrollment 

DISCUSSION 

Bruce Schultz: At UAA, feedback from students is that the University is “light years behind” other schools for recruiting & 
admissions. When a student applies for admissions, it can be 48 hours before UA responds with tailored communication to that 
student. At other universities this occurs within minutes.  UAA spends 1mm/year on admissions,  and project they could reduce 
this by 1/3 if they could make strategic decisions on which of the 10K applications need special attention. UAA urges ITEC 
members to look at the Prospective Student webpage for UAA, that outlines the steps they must follow to apply. 
 
Discussion occurred on the following topics:  
 

1. RFP process overall, what was included as requirements, who was involved: 
• What is the requirement to integrate with OnBase for records management?  
• What is the requirement to integrate with Banner, for data & reporting purposes?  
• It was noted that the RACI tool would have been helpful for the RFP exercise, and the business case. 
• UAA agreed to circulate RFP to ITEC to ensure all have the opportunity to understand more fully what is being 

requested of potential vendors. 
 

2. Banner integration: 
UAA reports that 1/3 of 71 process improvement pain points identified in 8 month admissions process review were sourced 
from the EMAS application experience.  UAA’s desire for this solution is such that would go forward with a staff person to 
manually enter data into Banner from new CRM, if they cannot achieve Banner integration.  

 
3. Concerns:  

a. Separate and distinct processes at campuses, are we trying to solve by putting a piece of software in front of 
them, to continue disparate business processes? How much of the issues experienced by UAA are attributable to 
software vs due to business processes? Per UAF, process improvement methodology addresses processes first, 
then once those are streamlined, only then look to technology—to find a tool to support the process. 

b. Community campuses that are tied administratively to MAU’s – how involved are they in this discussion? Per 
UAA, they have been involved and can get on board if they want. Individual screens can be branded/configured 
for different institutions. 

c. CRM is a way of doing business that is highly interactive. Software & systems at UAA is “oracle-based” – guru-
based. With a CRM, users are more interactive with data and the system – their experience is highly 
personalized and empowered rather than depending on a departmental guru to solve problems. Therefore, 
need to give appropriate due to training, and recognize that resources will be vast that need to be trained, and 
that overall usage of a CRM is a paradigm shift for those users. 

d. Are we abiding by or abandoning historical decisions that have been made to have a more unified system wide 
admissions process? Are we adopting a new University standard, or saying that each campus is free to define 
their own standard? We need to be cognizant of what we are doing as a system with this effort up front. 
Specifically: 

i. UAOnline – does this work with the new tool? What role will UAOnline play? When will CRM users 
start using UAOnline? Worried to not fix associated problems in UAOnline and simply move to a new 
tool. 

ii. What is role of EMAS – historically adopted as institution-wide solution?  
iii. In the past, there was a UAS-specific admissions process, UAS web page, etc. The UA system 

endorsed the idea to adopt a common admissions process to present a more unified look. Are we 
now dealing with the consequences of these decisions? Are we concretely making the decision to do 
different things now? 

e. Business case does not address the human resources costs of implementing or administering the solution. Use 
of the previously-discussed RACI tool would help to complete this critical task. UAA offered to address this gap. 

 
 DECISION UAA will send RFP to ITEC. 

 
  Next Meeting: 9am-10am, June 25, 2014 

 


